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頭皮脳波・事象関連電位にもとづく学習の偏り評価システムの開発

Neuro-consulting is gathering attention since human physiological responses are regarded as being the 
most intuitive evaluation. For example, the bio-signal “EEG (Electro-Encephalo-Gram)” is used as the 
criteria of human concentration for some sports training. Thus, we try to develop new nuero-consulting 
system with EEG-ERP (Event-Related-Potential) for evaluating a learning-level. ERP is peaks generated after 
specific sensory stimulations and known as indicating human cognition and concentration with P300 peaks, 
and verbal understanding with N400 peaks. Psychological researchers applied ERP-P300 for discriminating 
lies and ERP-N400 for evaluating language skills in conventional researches. In our study, we enhanced those 
conventional experiment-setups to a convenient evaluation system, which easily modifies ERP stimulation 
such as sentences and images. Eventually, we demonstrated that the system detected the same ERP-N400
peaks as the conventional research. Moreover, we confirmed ERP-P300 peaks with our original stimulations. 
Therefore, it proved that our proposed system discriminates the level of learning by analyzing ERPs. 
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